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Street. Sign Wa the Topi
IT WAS THE CORNER of E.°

John St and North Broadway,’,
Hicksville, on a pleasant morn-

ing in 1936 when Frank J. Holden,
took this picture which marked
the planting of a sample street
sign constructed by the WPA,
The gentleman with the shovel
and the man holding the sign
are not known to the HERALD.
From the left (straw hat)

.

Larkin, head of the WPA street
sign construction project at

Roosevelt Field; William E. Kou-

tensky of the LI National Bank and
Fred J. Noeth, now publisher of

the HERALD. Curiously, some 30

years later, the LI National Bank
of which Mr, .Koutensky is pres-
ident, is planning to erect its
new home near this very same

intersection,
It was May 25, 1936, when the

Hicksville

|

Chamber - of Com-
merce mailed a letter to resi-

dents suggesting their support of
a program to raise $900 to pro-
vide the community with metal
street signs, The signs were
built with WPA labor and the com-

munity contributed $4.50 eachfor
materials. That opening solici-

tation, over: the signature of
Ernest F, Francke as chairman

of the street sign committee,
mentioned that the project was
endorsed by the Chamber, Rob-

ert L, Bacon Republican Club,
Mannetto Flains Post of VFW

(now William M, Gouse Jr Post),
Citizens Relief Protective Assn.,
Business Men’s Assn., Charles

Wagner Post of American Legion
and Independent Democratic
Club,

The names on the letterhea
were -interesting:Francke,chair-
man; Dr. Elwood A. Curtis,

Chamber president; Frank

Chlumsky, chamber secretary;
Joseph J, Ulmer, treasurer; Fred

J, Noeth, publicity; Charles H,
Beatty, John R. Brandt, Carl

J. Karlson, Thomas Costello,
A. B, Cramer, Arthur L, Cross-

ley, August P, Deppiseh, George
A. Duke, Henry G, Eisemann,
R, A, Esslinger, Charles A. Haf-

ner, John Herzog, Frank J. Hol-

ar oo. H tea W W.
Joseph“Toe oa a les J.tect DDS; Raymond McGun-

nigle, Willia Mollitor, James
F. Redfern, Henry Schnepf,
Eugene Staehle, Dr. Walter F.
Stillger, F. N, Taliaferro, E, A,
Van Slyke-and Gustave F, Wen-
nagel,

The letter announced the 13th
annual concert of the Hicksville

Choral Society for June 1 at the
\High School (now Jr High) Audi-
‘torium with all receipts of the

evening for the street sign fund.
Some of those original signs

are still standing, but not many.
In recent years the Hicksville
Fire District under anapplicable
section of the Town Law has

undertaken to replace them with
a more modern form of sign.

Unmentioned in the names on

the letterhead but worthy of spe--
cialmention Should be that of

Fred Herzog who called the avail-
ability of the WPA sign project

to the attention of residents and
civic leaders at the time.

The HERALD received several
replies from readers attempting

to identify the peopl in thé photo-
graph which was first published
last week. The only Person they:
seemed to agree upon (and we

can’t understand why) was the
editor at the right.

Cycli Killed
A truck driven by Robert Wil-

cox, 42, of Franklin Square was

in collision with a bicycle ridden

by Stephen Gay 17, of 32 Montana
St., Hicksville, at Sackett St.
and Mid Island Plaza Parking
Lot. Stephan was pronounced dead

by Dr. Malasky shortly after-
ward.

Fea Device

invad Priva
Two out of three people voting

in the Meadow Brook_ National
Bank Community Opinion. Poll
during August believe the growing
use of electronic detecting de-

vices poses a threat to their
privacy according to results re-

leased today by George H.
Steiner, manager:of the Bank’s

Hicksville Office.
In Hicksville, 59.8% are con-

cerned with the use of these de-
vices, 32.6% are not and 7.6%
are undecided.

Planned parenthood and re-

duction of property taxes for the

elderly received a strong boost

b those taking part in the Poll

in the Bank’s 66 offices. Locally,
enthood:in 4% believe planned par:

reduces proverty 22.8% do not,
and 4.8% are not sure. Residents
of Hicksville voted 66.5% to 25.9%
in favor of reducing property
taxes for the elderly.

Leg Music Sec i Nati
‘ST IGNATIUS GIRLS CADET CUKPS paraded in Washington at the National American Legion Conven—

tion under the sponsorship of the Charles Wagner American Legion Post of Hicksville and were rated
2nd in the nation. They had won first place at the State American Legion parad in Albany, also under
the sponsorship of the Charles Wanger Post. At Washington, the girls led_th Nassau Legion dele—

gation in the broiling 98 degree heat. Above is a view of a section of the parade as releas by the
Associated Press.

Intere in Petit Liven Conv —

B Fred J. Noeth

Hicksville and the mid-Island area was well represented ae dele-
gates and interested local spectators at the respective State Party conven-

tions this week in Buffalo and Rochester. Few were surprised when *Frank
O’Connor won the right to run against Gov. ‘Nelson Rockefeller in November,

an opportunity that was denied the Democrat from New York four years ago.
For the Nassau delegation of

about 250 Democrats, Wednes-
day, Sept. 7, was dayofexcite-
Ment in Buffalo as they sought

to win the Lieutenant Governor
nomination for Oyster Bay Town

Supervisor Michael Petito. The
80 delegates and like number of

alternates in caucus at the ele-

gant .Park Lane Restaurant

changed an early nose count to

support O’Connor 75 to 5.
After County Executive Nick-

erson withdrew from the run-

ning and freed the Nassau dele-

gates in the face of a strong
delegation support for O’Comnor,
Nassau had some weeks ago vo-

ted 66 to 14 for the NY City
Council president.

A motion by Harold Fertig
of Syosset to pledge all 80 Nas-
sau delegate votes to O’Connor
was withdrawn and a roll call

by Assembly Districts found five
still unwilling to switch.

Petito presided at the caucus.

County Chairman Jack English
was at the heat. table at the
Park Lane together with Mr..and
Mrs. Nickerson, Mrs. Petito and
Marvin D. Cristenfeld of Mer-
rick, a vice chairman of the

County Committee and a county
commissioner of elections who

conducted the poll of delegates.
Oyster Bay Supervisor Peti-

to told the 150 gathered for a

roast beef dinner that he and

English were scheduled to meet

‘swithin the hour’? with O’Con-
nor regarding the second place

on th ballot.

possible contender,
unappreciative ripple roll thru

the audience.

Nickerson took no part in the

caucus. He was at the luncheon
as a guest, not being a delegate
or alternate to the convention.

After English read to the dele-

gates a proposed draft of areso-

RAYMOND RUSCH ALBERT GLASS

Board Names New Princi
Two men with substantial service in Hicksville School System
have been promoted to administrative positions. Raymon Rusch,

a graduate of Hicksville schools“w
a teacher and assistant princi

named Acting Senior High School
tion. Glass has 19 years inthe

rman of the high s

the Junior High since

former c

Principal
of the Junior High,

s in the district as

of Senior High, has been
rincipal B the Board of Educa-
istric fence teacher andt ‘e dept and assistant

»
has been named principal

~chester

lution on the conflict in Vietnam,
a motion to adopt the resolution

was moved by Edward Morris of
Hicksville,- county director of

franchise, and seconded by Louis
Schultz’ former leader of (Hicks-
ville South Zone.

The Nassau-Long Island Re-
publican delegation went to Ro-

in a special train of
LIRR cars over the NY Central
rails, Tuesday. They were quar-
tered at the Town House, out-

side the city of Eastman Kodak
and Zerox.

Among those noted present by
the HERALD representative in
the upstate cities were former

County Clerk Francis Anderson,
Town Councilman A, Carl Grune=
wald and Angelo Roncallo, Parks

Director Jerry ‘Trotta Ast
semblyman Martin Ginsberg and
attorney Ralph Diamond of Jeri-

cho at Rochester.

Also Morris, Schu Ed Gia-
mnelli, Chuck Johnson, George
O‘Haire, Fertig, Mr. and Mrs.
Petito, Assemblyman Harwood
and others at Buffalo.

Pictures of local people in
action at both convention cities
will be published exclusively in
the next edition of the HERALD
and BEACON newspapers.

*
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United Fun Sets Recor Hig Goa
The largest campaign goal set

by any fund-raising organization
on Long Island is announced by
United Fund of Long Island Pres-

ident E. Clinton Towl.

Towl, who is Chairman of the

Board of Grumman-Aireraft En-

gineering Corp. revealed the

United Fund is mobilizing ‘a

great army of solicitors” in

Sor for a.drive to raise
. record $3,428,711 durinURL& annual Fall C: ig in

Nassau and Suffolk counties.

‘This is a 90 percent increase

over the co met by UFLI andits

affiliates in both counties last

year.
The money raised this year,

Tow! said, will be allocated by

the United Fund in 1967 to help’

maintain 144 community services

provided by 52 health, welfare

and character-building agencies
and 19 non-profit hospitals in

Nassau and Suffolk.
Towl said the drive will begi

Sept 28 and end Nov 10. Tt will

be headed by Donald M. Miller,
President of Airborne’ In-

struments Laboratory, Deer
.

Park, assisted by more than 25°

commun leaders includin
of

labo government and the pro-

fessions in both counties.

Speaking before 300 business

executives at a Fund

“Heads of Industry” luncheon to-
,

humanitarian instincts of ever

of
will be calling on each of us todo

.his fair share in the campaign.
We must not fail the thousandsof

and the

w sre coming co 5) San

Last year, the United Fund and

its affiliate rained $1,837
a campai ‘confin almo st ex-

99 LEVITTOWN PKWY.,

PT Eke

want qual
SHO WITH FRIENDLY SERVICE AT

CARL DELICATE
HICKSVILLE WE 1-9071

Hicksvill

Beautiful

e Floor Tiles @

Brood ‘Ma Cart Pai ov 1-1175

Paint-Custom Coloring. 2

W Try Hard.to Please

e Wallpaper
e Blinds

e Contact Ceiling Tile

Wallpaper

Custom Shades

GLAMOUR ENE RUG CLEANIN CENTER-LOW DAILY RENTAL

Don’t settle

_

for

poor fitting

sneakers

“Come to

Goldman&#
| for all the

“| leadin brands

We carry

over 32

different styles
of sneakers

for every sport

includi the Hard- To- s

Hours: Mon. to Fri.

GOLDMAN
192 Broadwa e Hicksvill WE 1-0441

“til 9 pm,

FR/NKLIN Nf TION? L_and UNICARD CHARGE PLANS

izés up to 15!

Sct. ‘til 6 pm FREE PARKING

thousands of volunteer solicitors.
“We already have 8,000 vol-

unteers ready to go int the field
a total

.

&qu said UFLI’s 90 perce
increase in goal and the decision

to expand UFLI’s area of solicita-

tion reflects steadily increasing
demands for health and welfare

panding
he said,
agencies providng 60 additional

services in the campaing this

Our Men In Seric
Seaman, KennethD, Wolfe,

USCGR, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ernest A. Wolfe of 131 Bay Ave.,
Hicksville has completed the Port

Security School at-the Coast

Guard Reserve Training Center

. in Yorktown, Va., and has re-

turned to his hometown Coast
’

Guard Reserve Unit.
ad =

Fireman Apprentice Robert E.

Rover Lane, Hicksville, is at-

tending the basic Interior Com-

munications ElectricianSchool at

the U. S, Naval Training Center,
Great Lakes, IIL

s * s

Aviation Electronics Techni-

cian Third Class Robert P. Scott,
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs, Anthony
R, Scott of 12 Melon Ave., Plain-

view, is serving with Reconrais-

sance Attack Squadron a

component of Attack Carrier Air
Wing Seven, embarked aboard the

uSS nce,

Women’s Ameritan ORT (Organ-

ization for Rehabilitation through

tique Fair on Sunday, Sept. 18th

(rain date Sept. 25th) from noon

to dusk on the Sears Roebuck

parking lot, Broadway, Hicks-

ville. The donation of $1. ee
person will go toward equipp’

the new John F, Kennedy Sth
in Israel, Children under 12 ad-

mitted free, ‘Fhere will be an-

. tiques we a fondi Diese

167 Broadway
Kicksville, N.Y., 11802

SEA EISE IN
INSURANCE SINCE 1889 Phone

931 -
aco

A

Dear.

|

McGregor, USN, son of Mr.and
“

Mrs, Malcolm J, McGrego of 16

F C STREHL of

of New York City

The Nassau County traffic safety trailer will be a
Mid Island Plaza, to 6 PM, on Friday, Sent.

1
16...

ANTHONY D. MARIN!
;

medical major at the

University of among 5!

“session at Nassau County
countries cor f

Communit collegen
long time Hicksville residents,

address to pares Fia........Dr. and Mrs. GEO!

have permanently cl

Hicksville for many

She. taught math to

‘When classes res

first, second, third

are attending Willet

which has a heav
during the summer
Ave above house no.

above 136, 15t St

Erwin and Valerie
awarded a grant of

the purpose of est

studenis, Jobs will
‘other than assigned

«

programs.......

New Sc
The Nassau Count;

tax rates per $1000
as certified by the

LOCATION
1

Difference

Jericho 4

i

up .49

Syosset an up .303

Hicksville up .162

19 up 1.385

20 up 1.385
~

21 up .02

ONLY ON HOLIDAYS BUT

VERY DAY OF THE YEAR

‘Ghas. Wagner Post No. 421
American Legion

24 E. Nicholai St., Hicksville

jeorge Johnston, Commander

_ 5-40
& PLAINVIEW HERALD
aid at Hicksville, New York

) WEEKLY for the
at Hicksville, L.I., N.Y.

FRED J. NOETH
Editor and Publisher

DANIEL G. CARROLL

Advertising Manager

e
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THE MARRIAGE of Mr, and Mrs,

Park Ave. Hicksville.

Thomas J. Bergin Jr. took place
ata Nuptial Mass soe ueu 27 at No in St. Bernadette’s
Church, Silver Spring, Marylan:

Mrs. Bergin is the hee Dian Adamson, daughter of Mrs.
George J. Adamson and the late George Adams of Silver Spring,
Maryland,

Mr. Bergin is the sonof Mr.and Mrs. Tho J. Bergin Sr. of lll
The newlyweds flew to Florida on their

4

Ni. =
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political group described as a

“clearing house of women’s or-

ganizations united for community
Progress’, will holdaninaugural
luncheon this Thursday, Sept. 8 at

12 noon: in th Knickerbocker

LO 1-0115 for reservations, Ad-
mission is free,

Was Predictable
Richard E, Tilley of Bethpage,

Democratic candidate for State
Senator, says the recent court

decision on the state’s text book
law was “predictable”? and that
the bill’s sponsor, Senator Ed-
ward J. Speno, was a“reckless

_

vote
of parents who chiattend private schools,”

cision of Judg Kan reea

the law is now being taken onzp-
peal and local school boards have
been directed by State Education

Commissioner James Allen to

Proceed as if the law were still
in effect and force. Meanwhile,
Speno noted that the bill was.co-

ppone by him with Senator

uy Mangano and AssemblymanWilia Ferrall of Brooklyn, He
called for an immediate review

of Justice Kane’s decision “to

Prevent chaos in school admin-
istration for the new semester

and that the 900,000 children in-
-

volved have the use of textbooks
pending the final decision of the

courts,”’

Police Seminar
A seminar on alcoholism will

be ‘conducted by the county po-
lice, Thursday, Sept. 8, at Coun-

_y Headquarters, Mine for
|

police administrative and com-
mand officers. Session starts at
10 AM.

.

Oceanograph
Long Island is surrounded by

sea water and so naturally would
be the&#39;local for a lot of current

discussion about oceanography.
Various legislators and town and

county officials have been com-
ing forward with various plans
to set up water front labora-

tories and other underway facil-
ities. Congressman John W.
Wydler recalls that it was a year
ago that he called for a con—

certed drive to make Long Is-

oe

land the ‘‘Oceanopolis’’ of the
—

world.
“The ideas for the conquest of

the earth’s last frontier should
(Continued on page 6)

FORD.
CLEARAN SAL

OUT THEY Go

While They Last! :

honeymoon and will make their home in Hyattsville, Maryland.
Guests from the Hicksville area were: Mr. and Mrs. Adolph

Arthofer, Mr. and Mrs, Vincent Cramer, Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Carmody, Mrs. William Giannelli and family, Mr.and Mrs, Thomas
McCarthy, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Muller, Mr. and Mrs. Bertram

Sholl, Mrs. Louis Smith, Miss Lois Smith,and Mr. and Mrs. WernerRomp

MMMM REMY RY REY DY

WITH THIS AD AN ADDITIONAL

b $25. 00 A

SAVING

YOU
a A a Compiled by

Plan Shelters
County Executive Eugene A,

Nickerson announced the ap-
pointment of a Nassau County
Community Shelter Planning Ad-
visory Committee ‘‘to assist in

the development of a comprehen-
sive community shelter plan to

provide information on its impli-
cations to Nassau _residents.’’

The County Civil Defense has
received authorization of funds

from the Federal government to
proceed with development of the
plan,

“We are livin in a time when
international tensions vary from

day to day’’ Nickerson said, “It
is imperative, therefore, that we

increase our preparedness to

cope with a national emergency
which we work to prevent and

Pray will not occur,’’

Time to Renew
Thirty-five thousand county

residents will be receiving pre-
printed renewal applications for
their operator licenses which
will be expiring on Sept. 30. All

those whose last names begin
with the letters «&lt;A to “F”’ will

be required to take an eye test,

license will be extended and an
—

application will be arranged for

him, For information call PI 2-

3000, ext 2375.

Election Centers
A target date of Sept. 15 has

been set for the opening in every
Republican executive area in
Nassau of ‘Election Centers’’

which, says Senato Edward J,
Speno, Nassau GOP chairman,
will ‘presenta cohesive Republi-
can campaign throughout the

county. They will be more than

party headquarters. They are to
be information centers for all

voters regarding individual can-

didates, campaign issues and

and your

government
the Herald staff 4M mM

¢

voting requirements,’? Hemp-
stead Supervisor Francis T, Pur-
cell is heading the drive.

Claim Saving
The County Office of Adminis-

trative Services has saved. well
over $100,000 in the first’ eight §

months of this year, County Ex-

ecutive Eugene A. Nickerson
claims with a breakdown of

$50,000 saved in vehicle mainte-
nance and repair (principally thru

gasoline from county pumps as 10

cents less per gallon), $28,000 by
wider competition and scaling
down costly models in the pur-
chase of autos, $7,000 in type-
writer. purchases and $8,000 in

purchases of microscopes for
Nassau Community College.

Women’s Forum
The Women’s Forum of Nas-

sau, a non gece and non-

Bethpag Rd.
at Broadwa

FORD
.

FAIRLANES  —t—
MUSTANGS

‘BOB-KEN FORD
SERVIN THE ENTIR MID- AREA

|

OV1-900

FALCONS

GALAXIES = *
THUNDERBIRDS

(OV 1-9008

HICKSVILLE
,.
oN Y.ofter 5: 3

CLASSES START: SEPT.
CH 9-2821

BERAC EVENIN BIBL SCHO
FAITH BAPTIST CHURC BUILDING
Southern Pkwy Prospect Place

Plainview, N.Y.

21, 22, 23, 1966
ONE HOUR COURSES OFFERED CURREN

R4-1 BOOK OF REVELATION (Panoramic Chart) ~ Thur 7PM - PASTOR R. COTTER; Phil.
R2-2 THE LIFE OF CHRIST
R1-1 MAJOR BIBLE DOCTRINES (Theology) Fri
R3-1 ROMAN CATHOLICISM IN THE LIGHT

OF THE SCRIPTURES

R7-1 GENESIS (Doctrinal)
Fri

Thurs 8PM - PASTOR B. JACKS B.A., B.D.) M-R.E. 4

7PM - PASTOR R. HAYDE B.A.
,
Bap .Bible Ss.

- Dr.F. KEIDA, DCL; Rev. a LoVALLO
8PM {Ordained R.C. Priests

Wed7:30PM - PASTOR J.R. ATTMAN, B.A.,

11803 OV 1-7044

Telephone or write for 1966-67 Catalog

Sch.. Bible

COSTS:

RS- RABBINICAL JUDAISM THE BIBLE
R6- KOINE (NT) GREEK (Vocabulary Only To Be Added)
El-1 BIBLICAL PSYCHOLOGY (in 1967; Offered Fall&#39;6
E2-1 HOW TO WITNESS FOR CHRIST (Offered Summer &#39
E3-1 PROOFS THE BIBLE IS GOD&#3 WORD
E4-1 CULTS, PAST § PRESENT

$3.00 Per Course for Regular Students
This is an Evangelical, School for Sunday School Teachers,
For further information telephone CH 9-2821 or write Mis D. Kirchberg, Registrar.

|

(To Be Added)

(To Be Added)
(To Be Added)

B.R.E.,M.A.
,

OTHER FACULTYMEMB os

PASTOR WM. HENDERSON, B.A.; B.D. +

PASTOR F. R. GROB, B.A.; B.D. =~

PASTOR G. HAM, B.A.; B.D.

PROMOTION: W. IRVIN CLAIR

(Candidat for 2 Year Diploma) ; Auditors e |

Church Officers and Lay People.
.
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School Time Mean Tim Fo P
children best. *

When the children start off to

school, it’s prime time to join the

PTA.

And in this school year, PTA&#39

throughout the country aresiov

ing forward on programs tha’
seek to involve all parérits—
other adults interested in chil

dren& welfare —in ever better

education, health and oppert

nity for all children.

“Never in its history~has the

PTA been more necessary, to the—

well-being of children and our

nation,” says Mrs. Jennelle

Moorhead, of Eugene. Ore., Na-

tional PTA president.
have we had so rich an opportu-

nity to move the nation to great
decision for ideasAhat the PTA

has pramoted fdr years have

come into their oyn.”

Its goal of making h

i to all chil-

ply,
is winning

broad acceptance. Increasingly,
tov, educators realize the impor-
tance of involving parents in their

children’s education, something
long advocated: by the PTA.

This year, the PTA plans to

experiment with new methods of

reaching the non-participating
parents—the working ‘mother, the

parent-without-partner, the resi-

dents of urban slums or dept et

rural ureas. New programs, too,

will deal with children’s health.

safety and education.

State Senator Edward J, ,Speno
of East Meadow wh “was co-

sponsor with Senator Guy Man-

_gano and A man William

Farrall of Brooklyn in 1965 of

the Fair Textbook Law this week

felt compelled to comment ona

ruling by Supreme Court Justice

T. Paul Kane declaring the
law unconstitutional,

He said he was primarily in-

terested in the educational op-

portunity the legislation would

bring to school children of the
state and a

.

«qt seemed to me and still

seems to me paradoxical that

we spend over 21/2 billlion dol-
lars a year in the State of New
York on primary and secondary
education ,and despite this vast

important if you have

Security Editor.

mc pe
eS LN

wn (3
STREET AND NUMB:R

“Never
§

REQU FO STATEME O EARNINGS

.

It’s off to scho for cean an Michael Ryan— first

and School in Chicago—and
ba to the PTA for Mis Rober W. Ryan, like millions of

other Americans, a participant. in PTA programs fo chil-

dren. Their message: It’s Prime Time To Soi
One such project, undertaken

in cooperation’ with the U. S.

Public Health Service, will at-

tempt to discourage 7th and 8th

graders from starting to smoke

cigarettes.
On other subjects, as well! the

PTA has a full schedule of “crit-

ical issu ripe for action. .

Membership in the PTA, of

course, is open to any parent or

teacher or school administrator

Spen Comments
expenditure there is no law onthe

books mandating that a proportio
o this sum be spent on the in-

ible tool of good ion

-the textbook,
“It seemed to m colleagues

and I that a real opportunity
for public service presented it-

self if we could secure passage
of legislation that would man-

date that every school child in

the State of New York,
public and non-public, had the

use of the most modern, com-

prehensive textbooks which are

available, It seemed equally ob-

vious to us that if we were sin-

cerely interested in raising the

state’s educational standards we

could hardly ignore the 900,000
children in the state who attend

CLIP and PAST on a U.S. Postal Card

From time to time, a person should check his social security account,

say officials of the Social Security Administration.

changed employers often.

—indeed, to all who are inter-

ested in children and willing to

uphold the Objects of the PTA.

Membership dues vary among lo-
cal units and state branches of

the National PTA, but only ten

cents of each membershi fee

al Office. in

ng the or-

un,

and providing
services that enable PTA’s to

function effectively and serve

the non-public schools. From an

educational standpoint alone, I

feel that Justice Kane’s decision

is deeply regretable.
«Next it became necessary to

research the constitutional as-

pects involved; constitutionalau-
thorities referred me to what

are believed to be the three rel-
evant United States Supreme
Court decisions in this area-

the Bradfield; Cochran and Ev-

erson cases.

“In the Cochran case, 1930,

to the non-public. school child

was constitutional; it expressed
a child benefit view: which ap-
peared subsequently in the Ev-

erson school bus case. Chief Jus-

This is especially

You can get a statement of the earnings credited to your social security
&

,

account by using the handy coupon below. Simply clip this coupon, paste
it firmly on a postal card, and mail it to this newspaper, Attention: Social

In filling out the card, be sure to give your account number and name

exactly as they appear on your social security card.

ACCOUNT
NUMBER

DATE OF

oRTH

Please “ec
me a statement ‘ th

amount of earni recorded in my social security account.

CITY, STATE,
AND’ ZIP COOE

SIGN YOUR NAME AS
YOU USUALLY WRITE IT

Sign your own name only. Under the law, information in your social security ‘record is

confidential and anyone who signs someone else’s name can be prosecuted
If your name has been changed from that shown on your social security account number card,

please copy your name below exactly as it appears on that card.

If you have worked long
enough under the social secu-

rity law, you and your de-

pendents can get monthly
social security insurance ben-

efits when you retire or if

you should become’ disabled.

Monthly benefits can also be

Why it Pays to Check Periodically

paid to certain members of

your family when you die.

These benefits will depend
on the earnings credited to

your social security account.

To check on your social

security account, clip the

coupon above, paste it firmly
to a postal card, and mail it to

this newspaper,
Social Security Editor.

Attention:

Your coupon will be for;
warded to social security’s reé-
ordkeeping headquarters in

Baltimore, Md. You will re- -

ceive a confidential statement

of the earnings credited to

your account,

school series. of interest pi

to parents of young chil

common blocks to learnt

mentary school are sc!

discussion in another a

experts will also survey,

Magazine readers, the

areas of sex education

age drinking and use of

head emphasized, “

an ideal- ee
with men and women

your concern for child

youth, to plan and initi

projects, to enjoy a betté

standing of yourself
family, to take pride in

in an organization of

renown and internatio

tion.”

tinues throughout t

year. But for parents Wi

i

the f

The PTA Magazine,
publication of thé orgai

has scheduled three ¢

series of articles dealin
school education, family
community services and

to foster “better lives foi

IRENE WETTERAU

_ Mr. and Mrs, Frank Wetterau

of Hicksville announce the en-

gagement of their daughter, Linda
Irene Wetterau to P.F.C Ronald

A. Zarczynski USA, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Zarczynski of

Hicksville.
The future bridegroom ha just

‘completed his training in the
158th Quarter Master Co., Fort

Leonard Wood, Missour and is

now a Petroleum Specialist serv-

ing in Viet Nam.

For every parenMrs

Membership enrol

believe that to loan a child a

decent Mathematics or English
textbook or to furnish him with

rida to school is to do violence

to our basic doctrine of separa-

tion. I believe that all religions
and all groups in our pluralis—

= tic society completely support
the doctrice of separation of

church and state as enunciatedin

the First Amendment to the Fed-

eral Constitution. However, more

_
and more Americas are becom-

ing convinced that the true doc-

trine of separation can’be main-

tained without penalizing the a-

cademic standards of 7 million

American children,

Hur i Cras

On Sept. at 8:00 p.m. a 1961
Ford operated by E. C. Preven-

Zano 45, of 45 Bamboo Lane,
Hicksville was in collision witha,

1961 Chevrolet driven by Gerald
Scully, 22, of Hempstead at the
intersectio of Sackett St. anc
West John St. Prevenzano suf-
fered contusions of the neck and

back, and Mark Prevenzano, 14,
his passenger suffered a con-

tusion of the right shoulder.

tice Hughes’ opini
may scan the acts

certain where any

schools,
opinion

Jersey canno cons
the

The Ladies Auxiliary of the
Hicksville Police Boys Club are

running a ‘‘White Elephant Auc-
tion”. It will be held at the

American Legion Hall onNichola
St. in Hicksville, on Sunday Sept.
25th, between ten a.m. tosix p.m.
There will be many new and old
items for sale. Refreshments
will be sold and there will be

free gifts for all who attend.

All the monies raised through
this auction will be used strictly
for the boys in the PBC activ-

ities.

5 million dolla program,
politan Commuter Trans-

the State of New York ina

Be one ‘The high-levelPiatb Hempstead are de-

scribed as under the second phase

WHI ELEPHANT AUCTI
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HICKSVILLE TRAVEL C recently opened
i me

‘

office, The Travel ease Sonn Ferrara teer ree Stat Button
manager of the new office, are William K. Koutensky (center:

‘

: y

Y A

resid of Lo IslaNatio Baan iarrAustPres SQCi { Meet
Larry Austin said that Koutensky -has been on hand at the opening

of all seven of his travel agencies.
The fall:moctingg™ tho New

York State Button Society will be

held on Sept 16 and 17 with the

Poughkeepsie Inn, Poughkeepsie,
as headquarters for the event.
The host club is the Mid-Hudson

Button Club which Mrs, Frank B.
Howell is president. Mrs. Howell

is also general chairman in

Na SHOW HEA charge of plans for the meeting.

:

, Dealer wishing to reserve tables

Refreshing Spray Pattern for this meeting should contac
ee ame

Mrs. Howell Meee 2S
Townsend Blvd., Poughkeepsie

BOTTO BROTHERS “12603, ‘not aiexaeen Sent 12.

Plumbing & Heating Contractors
button

BE MODERN WITH

FREEDOM OF ENTERPRISE WEEK, pioneered by Kiwanis Inter-

national, was observed by the Hicksville Kiwanis Club.- Left to

right are Paul Donath, President; Councilman A, Carl Grunewald,
who presented a proclamation signed by the Town Board; and

Henry Bringle, Vice-president.
i

-FRANK MALLETT

PHOTOGRAP

183 Plainview Rd., Hicksville e WEIIs 1-1460

Two are

32 Holman Blvd. planne for this-meeting. The

Phone: WE 5-2900 first is on “Grapes’’, asso)

ials and mixed sizes, The

prize for this is offered by the

Mid-Hudson Button Club, The

other competition is on

“Leaves’’, assorted materials

and medium-size, The award
for this is given by Mrs. Mil-

licent Hatch, Old Westbury, who

is President of the State Society.
Trays must reach the chairman

of Exhibits not later than 1:00

P.M. on Friday of the show.

‘REGISTER |

for EVENINGS
in SPACE

You can travel anywhere in the universe.

Into an atom...out to th stars... to the

worlds of Engineerin Chemistry Physics Mrs,. Edith Rodway, Somerville

Mathematics, Business, Finance, Psycholog
..-other new and exciting areas.

5 on “Sports’’, There will also be

an auction of buttons contributed

by state members. According to

advance reports from the chair-
If finding out “what makes the world tick”

is exciting to you, then evening classes

at C.W. POST COLLEGE will be too.

For minds that like to go places, an

evening course at C.W. POST COLLEGE

is the best way to travel.

If science is net your field of special interest,

choose from a complete range of evening courses

in BUSINES LAW MARKETIN MANAGEME

Ruio re SWALL 277&qu v cRA TO

a

&lt;=

ROWN SOUT OF HEE
== ae

LIQUO SHOPPE

443 NEW SOUTH RD. HICKSVILLE- ee Poes
YES WE HAV FREE DELIVERY -CALL 68(—4630

Buy’ Your Flowers Where They Are Gre:

~

GIE FLOR w
Serving the Community 39 Years

82 L
ra

Hicke WY W 1—0241 ee ee

ACCOUNTIN LITERATUR ART MUSIC not that this hobby is surpassed

THEATRE ARTS SPEEC ENGINEERIN SCIENCE sa

Gat

thoneare loc astat
ECONOMIC LANGUAGE GEOLOG _ button societies in almost every

SOCIOLOG and ANTHROPOLOHISTORY state, as well a th National

BIOLOG MEDICA TECHNOLO

EDUCATIO and CERTIFICATI and many more.

Many of these courses are also available at

Brentwood and Longwood Extension Centers.

Register for courses leading to degrees:
undergraduate and graduate,

3

or individual non-credit courses.
deadline “for eon Teserva-

Register September 12-17. Classes start Sept. 19.

For complete catalog phone (516) MA6-1200

or (516) MA 6-1250 or write or visit the

Evening Division office.

of pearly 2000,
to attend theThose planning

luncheon at 12:00 o’clock on the

second day of the show should

C.W.POS E asin
COLLE CAMP

“N DIMEN QE LONG ISLAN UNIVERSITY
P.O. GREENVALE, L.I., N.Y. 11548

Route 25A (Norther Bivd.): Exit 39N on the Long Island Expressway

SYNAGO O JEWIS SCIEN
Rabbi Morris Lichtenstein, Founder

Tehilla Lich enstein, Leader
:

Round Swamp Road
and Claremont Street~
Old Bethpage, L.I. =

Telephone: CHopel 9—6262 aps

‘Services every Friday Eveni at 8:30 PM

Me invite you to be with us at our High Holy Dey services, which this

year begi Wednesday evening, September 14, of 8:00 P.M., If you are

a new friend, we wish you to know thot in planning to attend our sery-

ices you are preparing for yourself on experience of great depth ond

religious significance.
Our musical services will be rendered by recognized artists who will

&gt;

odd greatly to the beauty and sonctity of the services.

It is essential that you make your reservations os soon os possible;

we would like, if. possible, to’ give you the seating you prefer. This

you can assure by communicating with us at once and irdicating your

selection.

We look forward to joining with you in worship on these most holy

days of Rosh Hashonah and Yom Kippur. :

So
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BABY SITTE
BABYSITT CLARA KELLER

WE.5-1656.

FOR RENT
I

eerecere

ONE ROO for one persen anda

large room for two people. Near

the High School and all transpor-
tation, Gentlemen only, WE 1-

1769.

FOR SALE

CABIN with balcony on large
acreage plot of beautiful wood--

land.
.

Walk to beach, A real

hideout. $3990.00 Easy terms.

‘Matthew, Montauk Hwy, Bridge-
hampton

—_—_—_——————

i

HICKSVILLE house, four bed-

rooms, living room with fire-

place, dining room, family room,

two Laths, basement, garage, fen-

ced yard, dead jend street, Ex-

tras. $23,900 WE

HELP WANTED

PART TIME TELEPHONE
Be a HeraldCommunity Repre-

sentative in your spare time,
Flexible hours. Fer details call

Mrs, Noeth WE 1-1400 +

MALE - Light work in drug store,
- Daytime, must have own car.

WE 8-6410.
°

2

a ne

EXPERIENCED cleaning woman

wanted. Twice a week. Own

transportation call OV 1-3657

after 6&#39;

PETS

He

igs

BOXER PUPPIES, flashy.golden -

fawns, male and female, AKC,
shots, cropped, championship
bloodline. GE 3-0093

PERSONAL

SERVICES OFFER
ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS, Smooth,
Handsome, rable. (Fair
Prices, No Bargains), DORSEN

W 1-5116,

FREE ESTIMATES - Rich tone

Cleaning Inc. Carpeting, walls,

upholstered furniture, hard

floors, wood polishing. ED 4-

4292.

————

i
EXPERT PAPERHANGING, No

job too big or too small all

work guaranteed, OV 1-5760.

-

GEORGE’S
MOW SERVI

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

SAME DAY SERVICE

5. ON SHARPENING AND
REPAIRING

153 Woodbury Rd., Hicksville

WE 5 3188

~ WANT T BU -

BUYING U.S, COINS andStamps.
Write Box 153, Sea Cliff, N.Y.

FOR SALE

doesn’t wear out - it is dd
signed, built and finished to gro

more glowingly good-looking with

years of hard use.

the unique, handcrafted, conver-

sation-piece furniture folks fall
in love witli. Come see, or write
for free folder map: Hunt Coun-

try Furniture, Dept. 1, 172 E.
Main, Huntington, L. I.

INSTRUCTION:

PIANO INSTRUCTI former

concert pianist. Beginners, in-

OPTICI
520 Styles

To Choose From

ROB W PRIC
66 JERUSALEM AVE.

HICKSVILLE

WE8-—1841 *

TY PEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES
Serviced — Repaired

Rented

KNICKERBOCK
TYPEWRITE CO

230 Broadway, Corner First St.
Hicksville

|

WE 5-5000

termedi pupils. No cancel-
lations. WE 8-1037.

QUINNY

FUE

-OlL

WE 1-2077

29 East Car Street
Hicksville, New York

“So THAT’S your

the

1.0 for fiest inser-

each additional . word.
ni AEN

panied by. cash

jcation, 25 billing
F Tuesday,5p-

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE SUBJECT -- Variance to €

a

ARE YOU having a provlem with

alcohol? Have you tried to‘ ‘get
off the stuff’ on your own only
to fall flat on your face again
in a matter of days,, weeks or

months, So did we. If you want:

help: call Hicksville A.A, Jim,
PE 5-6051 .

SERVICES OFFERED

CARPETS, RUGS, CLEANED,

Shampooed stored, PY 6-7200.
*Mayflower Rug Cleaning Co.

BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPHY
Commercial -_ Weddings. Call

Frank Mallett, 183 Plainview

Road, Hicksville, WElls 1-1460,

LEGAL NOTICE

BOARD OF APPEALS

Regular meeting of the Board
of Appeals, Town of Oyster Bay, -

will be held in the Town Board

Hearing Room, Town Hall, Oyster
Bay, on THURSDAY, September
15, 1966 at 8:00 p.m.

CASE #66-488
APPELLANT -- Michael Cul-

nane, 63 Eighth Street, Hicks-

ville. c/o R&am Drafting, 2900
I d Tpke., Levittown,

SUBJECT --° Variance to erect

an addition having less side
front set back than the Ordin-

ance requires,

LOCATION -- Northeast corner

of Eighth Street and Arnold

Street, Hicksville.
- CASE #66-492

APPELLANT -- Louis J, Foster,
17 Birchwood Lane, Hicksville,
c/o Black Horse Construction,
770 New York Avenue, Hunting-
ton Station.

SUBJECT -- Variance toconvert

existing residence for use a8

a mother-daughter

.

dwelling.
LOCATION -- South side of

Birchwood Lane, 100 ft. east

of Mayflower Drive, Hicks-

ville.
CASE #66-497

APPELLANT -- M. Silveri &

Son Corp., 1978 Park Avenue,
East Meadow,

SUBJECT -- Variance to erect
See

“JUST FILL IN THE
COUPON AND I&#3

DO THE REST!

SUBSCRIP BLA
Year 3.00 - 2 Years 5.00°- 3 Years 7,50

EXMiD-ISLAND HERALD

CIPLAINVIEW HERALDCHECK ONE

NAME
ADDRESS___

Mail your check to HERALD

Hicksville, N.Y.

Box 95

on a plot fi

SEPTEMBER 6, 1966
q
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Raymond H, Sch
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Pageantry in Brass

By the St. Ignatius Girls Cadet Corp
Se

**We all live in a Yellow School

Bus”’ - and this seems to be just
what we did for the five days of

our Washington trip. There were

so many wonderful things hap
pening. The competition was tre—

mendous as we proudly marched
to victory as the second ranking
all girls corps in the American

Legion National Competition.
Proud as peacocks were we when

we earned our highest scores of
the season in drums, horns, and

m & m.

After the trip the girls wrote

a few sentences on what they felt

was the most exciting or in-

teresting moment in Washington.
The biggest thrill of the week-

end ‘seemed to be the Samirday
might dcill, on which most of the

girls commented. One of our

members writes, “When the

people came around the field and

shone their headlights across the

parking lot so that we coud

practice the night before com-

peting, they gave us abigge boost

than we have ever had.*’ You see!

at the start of practice the shop-
ping center lights were on, but

right in the middle of our color

they went out.

Everyone groaned, but within

minutes the field was lit with he

port by tooting theic horns and

applauding.
One of our younges: me:nbers

comments ‘I had fun on our

Washington‘ trip. I had a woader-

ful time and I think we deserved

our prize, ; because we worked

very hard for it.’ And work we

did. On Friday afternoon we held

a musi~ rehearsal at the motel.

Saturday morning we were out on

a sunny parking field next to St.

Louis

day night we were drilling in the

local shopping center. Yet we stall

found time for touring and loads

Church, and again Satur-

of fun. Our quartermaster again
found many little things to help
keep the girls minds off the tén-

sion of the busy weekend. Itseems

‘he found an extra hair piece and

there weren&#3 many who had

trouble guessing wio thenew girl
was. °

On thetouring list there was the

Shriné of the Immaculate Coa-

ception, the changing of the guar I

ai ihe tomb of the Unknown Sol-

dier, a visit to the grave of

President Kennedy, and a stop at

several memovials. The FBi tour

was very interesting and~- our

junior quartermaster is now the

proud owner of one of the targets
used on the shooting range.

There are so many things that

can happen to sixty girls in five

days that it would be impossible
to describe them all in this col-

umu. But you can be sure that

all the girls willnever forget
all the little and great things
that occurred on this trip. Na&#

urally all are proud of coming in

second of all the girls corps

competing, and twenty-fourth out

of the fifty-five corps from big
cities and small towns all over

the United States. We have al—

ready begun working “to be the
top all girls corps next year.

Many thanks to the Charles’
~

Wagner Posc #421 for sponsozing
our trip to the Natioaals.

We would like to take this op—

portunity to apologize to the

people of Hicksville for our &a

sence in the Labor Day Parade,
but we were unable to appear due

to circumstances beyond our con—

trol. However all the girls of the

Senior Corps were on hand along
Broadway to cheer on our Junior

Corps as they proudly stepped out

leading the Oyster Bay Fire De-

partment.
i

The Mid Island Senior Citi-

zens will spend the week end

of Sept. 0, 12 and 13 at Schwa-

ga-Lodge in the Catskill Mts.

.

w
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Loc Scout

Enj Ca Ed
Hicksville Girl Scouts who

‘were campers at Camp Edey for

a week or longer this summer in-

cluded: :

Debra Blackford, Judy Brand-

fon, Carol Dantunno, Patricia

Dwyer, Robirt Fishman, Marge
Giamnelli, Diane Greggo, Virginia
Holden, Vivian cobs, Lori

Kaufman, Laura r, Susan

Kowalchuk, Suzanne Laplante,
Suzanne Massey, Susan Massey,
Audrey: Mollard, Cathy Parks,
Shelley Sakoff, Nancy Shapr, Jo-

anne Taxter, Jane Tisdale, Carol

Wagner, Olive Ann Yovion,
Also, Beth Di Demenico, Eliz-

abeth Korb, Carol Reden, Eliza-

beth Barrow, Cathy Lee Cas-

tiglia, Betty Garner, Joan

Hagarty, BarbaraEllenLaPlaca,
Linda Susan LaP laca, Nadine
Marschhauser, Donna McCaf-

frey, Kathleen hy, Patricia

Murphy, Kathleen Rollins,
Patricia Szabo, Darlene Urgo,

Laura Wilgasz, Denise Yatras.

Also, Chery! Birkel, Lois

Bourdreau, Jeanette Clark, Mar-

ilyn Essert, Nancy Farrell, Mar-

garet Game, Gwenn Heasler,
Carol Humphreys, Denise Hum-

phreys, Elissa Kochran, Debra

Lawrence, Karen Lindblom,
Michaelle McGovern, Debra Ro-

i Susan Shreefter, Nancy
‘Tompkins, Elaine Way.

Also, Margo Ann Beyer, Gail

Pamela Borst, Karen

Cannon, Christine Gorst, Sharon

Grunewald, Roanne Haber, Diane .

Beth Held, Nancy Kreyling, Laura

Meltzer, Deborah Dysart, Anise

Goldman and Swenn Manthey.
Also, Maria Brennan, Ann

Creighton, Lynn Gaueliese, Diane

Husted, Diane Lupski, Nancy
Remensnyder, Karen Smith, Jes-

sica Tava, Pamela Ann White
Patricka Williams, Lynn Bar-

ker, Iris Bebergal, Maureen

Elyse Freilich, Janet

Janet Herschbein, Anne Mc-

Manus, Eileen Nelson, SusanNel-

son, Judith Pecore.

Also, Ronny Petrina, Denise

Smith, Linda Soave, Barbara Au-

Take-Out Orders
931-8058

Hicksville’s newest

Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge

ALFONSO’S:
e STEAKS o CHOPS e LOBSTER TAIL ITALIAN FOODS

382 W. John St.

t Hicksville, N.Y.
CATERING

For An Occasion

SERVING LUNCHEON, DINNER & SUPPER DAILY

ERANK’S ALIBI
RESTAURANT

Caterin To Wedding And Parties

50 Old Countr Road, Hicksville, Long Island

Telephone WElls 1-6872

RADIO &

23 Sroadway

HENRY’S |

Serving This Community for the Past 30 Years!

SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS

W 1-0627

TV SHOP

Hicksville

g

i, Barbara Bauer, Joan

Bauer, Mary Sauer, Barbara

Charles, Carol Charles, Nancy
Charles, Ninette Cuzzoniti, Mel-

anie Diskant, Deborah Eltring-
ham, Donna Feddern, Margaret
Gengler, Lorri Gumanow, Cheryl

Hearns, Patricia McMorrow,
Maureen Morris, Mindy Mosko-

witz, Francine Newman, Gayle
Selkin, Lynne Snekenberg,

Valerie Saurez, Theresa Waters,
Constance Woodcheke, Maria De-

Francisci, Doreen Diskant,Carol
Forsberg, Donna Insaco, Nancy
Kreyling, Susan Lates, Carol

Schachner, Lorraine Seeger and

Cindy Wood.

3- Collisio
A three car accident occurred

Aug 28 at the corner of Marie

St. and Broadway in Hicksville.

A 1962 Dodge operated by Mrs.

Gertrude M. Posey of 43 Garden

Bivd. H cksville, was stopped
facing east on Marie St. when it

was involved in a collission with

other cars.

A 1964 Plymouth driven by
Edmund Bigall, 19 of 40 Sand-

piper Lane, Levittown was head-

ing south turning west onto Marie

Street when he was in collision

with the third car driven by
Kathie Ellen Duffy, 17, of 39

Shephard Lane, Levittown, who

was heading west on Marie Street.

John Catelmo, 21, and Edmund

Bigall suffered abrasions on their

bodies.

PTA Counci to

LAI:
STORE

69 Broadwa
a o aE ead

Opp. L.I. N

WElls Pe

| Meet Sep 1
The Hicksville Council of

P.T.A, Units will hold its first
executive committee meeting, for

the school year 1966-67,
Wednesday, Sept. 14, at e:
P.M,. at the Hicksville Junior

High School, Jerusalem Ave. It

will be primarily an organiza-
tional meeting, ar’ all of the

newly - elected delegates and

other committee members are

urged to attend.

°

SQUIRRELS, woodchucks and woodpeckers may be fun to observe

in the zoo, but they are serious business for New York Tele—

phone.. They devour telephone poles and cable just as though
they were a seven-course gourmet dinner. Their appetite is

so ravenous they Keep telephone crews busy repairing damage.
Last year there were some 6,000 instances of animals chew-

ing into cable throughout the statewide area served by New

York Telephone. Squirrels were the worst offenders on the high
wires, but woodchucks found underground cable very tasty. Some

50 one of woodchuck damage were reported in upstate counties

inl &lt

i

In a few instances, service was disruped, but quickly restored.

However, the struggle never ends. The felepuone gomp keeps
on its toes to develop new ways to make its le and poles
less appealing to the animal kingdom. i

THE SIGN OF _

GOOD BANKING

your neighborh ©

LONG: ISLAND.

NATIONA BANK
Member of F.D1.C -

MAIN OFFICE : 60 BROADWA e« HICKSVILLE

WE - 0100

10 CONVENIENT
LONG ISLAND NATIONAL BANK

+ OFFICES

iar Beac
PACKAGE TRIPS

GE FOR YOU.

seT UP THE PACKA pe

wha” NE, EE R deen TS
EEING. N:

Tear sRSEEIN YOU JUST HAVE THE FU!

NEW YORK — wa

WE ME PLAN Igy
-

INE AROUN V2 A FA

56 Sout Broad
TRA s Ave
327 Jac s

TRAVEL CORNE OF ROSLY
360 Willis Avenue —

TRAVEL CORNE oF sree
17 West Main Street —

is
RAVEL — WE8-3

HICKSVILL T

®
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U.S Saving B

4.15% when held to maturif

Higher inter on the

Bonds you alret own, too!

U.S. Savings Bonds are a better way to save than eve

-ecause now all Series E and And your outstanding Bonds will new rate..
©

Series H Bonds bought afte earn more, too, from now on. So, Ask about buyin
December 1, 1965, will earn the you don’t have to cash in your you work or bani

new, higher interest rate of 4.15% present Bonds to get the attractive future. And yours.
when held to maturity. That’s only :

:

7 years for Series E— 9 months

quicker than before. All H Bond

|.

“Tod none o us can remai aloo on th sidelines
interest. checks will be larger be-

wai

,

Secon tos ase . a ‘,
a

jay, above all, is a time for a mericans to jicate’beginning: in: June 19 dence to the spirit that animated the Minutemen of Con-

cord—who serve as a symbol of the Savings Bond program.
For today, as at the founding of our nation, it is freedom
which is again at stake. Not all of us are called upon to fig

in the jungles of Vietnam, but while our men are there, in
the front lines of a distant Jand, none of us can remain aloof

on the sidelines. We must all do our share—inievery way we
can—to support our men in Vietnam.

(

One sure way is open to all Americans
throug the Savin Bond: program.”

_-
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